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Abstract. This paper aims to analyze the relationship between liquidity risk and financial performance of Moroccan banks
and to define the determinants of bank’s performance in Morocco during the period 2001–2012. We first evaluate Moroccan
banks’ liquidity positions through different liquidity and performance ratios then we apply a panel date regression to identify
determinants of Moroccan banks performance. We use 4 bank’s performance ratios, 6 liquidity ratios and we analyze 5 specific
determinants and 5 macroeconomic determinants of bank performance.
Results show that Moroccan bank’s performance is mainly determined by 7 determinants: liquidity ratio, size of banks, logarithm
of the total assets squared, external funding to total liabilities, share of own bank’s capital of the bank’s total assets, foreign direct
investments, unemployment rate and the realization of the financial crisis variable. Banks’ performance depends positively on size
of banks, on foreign direct investments and on the realization of the financial crisis and negatively on external funding to total
liabilities, on share of own bank’s capital of the bank’s total assets and on unemployment rate while the dependence between bank
performance and liquidity ratios and bank performance and logarithm of the total assets squared depend on the model used.
Keywords: liquidity, risk, financial performance, Morocco, determinants, size of bank, financial crisis.
JEL Classification: G17, G21, G32.

Introduction
The financial turmoil of 2007 revealed the importance of the
sound liquidity risk management. Thus, the crisis that was
caused by a credit crisis was transformed into a liquidity
crisis. The financial crisis of 2007, also called subprime cri
sis begin in the first half of 2007 with the crash of the credit
quality of US subprime residential mortgages. Indeed, the
decline in housing prices in the United States led to an in
crease in delinquencies in mortgage lending that triggered
a liquidity crisis in 2007. However, the financial crisis was
not only limited to bank bankruptcies, quasi-bankruptcies,
nationalizations and a decline of financial performance of
large financial institutions. The financial crisis also caused
a deterioration of international stock markets, a drying
of liquidity in interbank markets and spilled over into a

sovereign debt crisis in several European countries in early
2010 (Greece, Portugal, Ireland, Italy and Spain) (Moro
2013). Economists and policymakers who was concentra
ted on causes and consequences of global excess liquidity
before the crisis, focused on liquidity of financial institu
tions, mainly banks after 2007 (Geršl, Komárková 2009).
Considered as the most severe financial crisis since the
Great Depression (Brunnermeier 2009), the global financial
crisis has demonstrated the importance of establishing a
level of liquidity sufficient to cope with adverse conditions.
These tensions in the financial markets have highlighted
serious flaws in the methods of management of liquidity
risk of individual banks. Liquidity is defined as the ability
of a bank to fund increases in assets and meet obligations
as they come due, without incurring unacceptable losses
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(Basel Committee on Banking Supervision 2008). Thus,
the Third Basel Accord has reviewed the banking practices
in risk management due to the subprime crisis, in order
to strengthen the financial system. These agreements have
given rise to two main ratios: “Liquidity Coverage Ratio
(LCR) which aims to ensure that a bank maintains an adequ
ate level of unencumbered, high-quality liquid assets that
can be converted into cash to meet its liquidity needs for a
30 calendar day time horizon under a significantly severe
liquidity stress scenario specified by supervisors, and Net
Stable Funding Ratio (NSFR) which aims to ensure that long
term assets are funded with at least a minimum amount of
stable liabilities in relation to their liquidity risk profiles”
(Basel Committee on Banking Supervision 2010).
The first studies on liquidity risk were mainly focused
on bank runs and financial crisis (Diamond, Dybvig 1983).
Researchers and practitioners were then interested in the
relationship between the risk of liquidity and bank perfor
mance. According to the European Central Bank, bank’s
performance is the capacity to generate sustainable pro
fitability which is essential for banks to maintain ongoing
activity and for its investors to obtain fair returns; and cru
cial for supervisors, as it guarantees more resilient solvency
ratios, even in the context of a riskier business environment
(European Central Bank 2010).
Most of the empirical papers on the relationship between
banks’ performance and banks’ liquidity examine European
and Asian banks. Thus, in Europe, Molyneux and Thornton
(1992) examine the determinants of bank performance
of eighteen European countries between 1986 and 1989.
Results show that the ratio of liquid assets to total assets is
negatively related to return on assets ROA. Kosmidou et al.
(2005) analyze the UK commercial banking industry over
the period 1995–2002 and investigate the impact of bank’s
characteristics, macroeconomic conditions and financial
market structure on bank’s net interest margin and return on
average assets ROAA. Results show that the ratio of liquid
assets to customer and short term funding is positively rela
ted to return on average assets ROAA and negatively related
to net interest margins NIM. Athanasoglou et al. (2006) ana
lyze an unbalanced panel dataset of South Eastern European
credit institutions over the period 1998–2002 and found that
liquidity risk, measured by the ratio of loans on total assets
has no effect on return on assets ROA and return on equity
ROE. Pasiouras and Kosmidou (2007) study the effects of
bank’s specific characteristics and banking environment on
the profitability of commercial domestic and foreign banks
operating in the 15 EU countries over the period 1995–2001.
Results show that liquidity risk measured by the ratio of
net loans to customer and short term funding is positive
ly related to domestic banks’ performance and negatively
related to foreign banks’ performance both measured by
return on average assets (ROAA). In his paper, Kosmidou

(2008) examines the determinants of performance of 23
Greek banks during the period of EU financial integration
(1990–2002). Results show that liquidity risk measured by
the ratio of net loans to customer and short term funding
is negatively related to performance measured by return on
average assets (ROAA).
In Asia, Chen et al. (2001) analyze the banking industry
in Taiwan from 1993 to 1999 to identify determinants of
net interest margins in Taiwan banking industry. Results
show that the ratio of liquid assets to deposits is negatively
related to net interest margins NIM. Ariffin (2012) ana
lyze the relationship between liquidity risks and Islamic
banks financial performance in Malaysia over the period
2006–2008. Measuring liquidity risk by the ratio of total
assets over liabilities, the author found that, in time of crisis,
liquidity risk and return on assets ROA and return on equity
ROE tend to behave in an opposite way and that liquidity
risk may lower ROA and ROE. Naceur and Kandil (2009)
analyze a sample of 28 banks over the period 1989–2004.
They study the effects of capital regulations on the perfor
mance and stability of banks in Egypt. The authors found
that “liquidity, measured by the ratio of net loans to custo
mer and short term funding, is statistically significant and
positively related to the profitability of domestic banks and
banks’ liquidity does not determine returns on assets or
equity (ROA or ROE) significantly”.
Other studies analyze banks from different countries.
Thus, Demirgüç-Kunt and Huizinga (1999) study the deter
minants of bank’s interest margins in 80 countries (OECD
countries, developing countries and economies in transi
tion). Results obtained show that liquidity risk measured
by the ratio of loans to total assets is negatively related to
return on assets ROA and positively related to net inte
rest margins NIM. Bourke (1989) studies the internal and
external determinants of profitability of twelve European,
North American and Australian banks. Results show that
the liquidity ratio measures by liquid assets to total assets
is positively related to return on assets (ROA). Barth et al.
(2003) examine the relationship between the structure,
scope, and independence of bank supervision and bank
profitability in 2300 banks from 55 countries. The liquidity
risk measured by the ratio of liquid assets to total assets
is negatively related to return on assets ROA. DemirgüçKunt et al. (2003) examine the impact of bank regulations,
concentration, inflation, and national institutions on bank
net interest margins NIM using data from over 1,400 banks
across 72 countries. Results obtained show that liquidity
risk measured by the ratio of liquid assets to total assets is
negatively related to net interest margins NIM. Chen et al.
(2009) investigate the determinants of bank performan
ce in terms of the perspective of the bank liquidity risk.
The authors use an unbalanced panel dataset of 12 advan
ced economies commercial banks (Australia, Canada,
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France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands,
combines elements of the stock approach and of the cashSwitzerland, Taiwan, United Kingdom and United States)
flows based approaches.
over the period 1994–2006 to estimate the causes of liquidity
Basel Committee on Banking Supervision proposed
risk model. Results obtained show that liquidity risk is the
maturity laddering method, that allows comparing cash
endogenous determinant of bank performance measured
inflows and outflows both on a day-to-day basis and over
by return on assets average, return on equity average and
a series of specified time periods as a measure of liquidity
net interest margins and that liquidity risk is negatively
risk (Basel Committee on Banking Supervision 2000) while
related to return on assets average ROAA and return on
some authors proposed the use of peer group ratio compa
equity average ROEA and positively related to net interest
risons, liquidity index, financing gap (Saunders, Cornett
margins NIM.
2006) and balance sheet liquidity analysis, cash capital po
The aim of the present paper is to analyze the relations
sition and maturity mismatch approach (Matz, Neu 2006)
hip between liquidity risk and financial performance of
as measures of liquidity exposure. However, Poorman and
Moroccan banks and to define the determinants of bank’s
Blake (2005) indicate that the use of just ratios to measure
performance in Morocco. For this purpose, we use a pa
liquidity was insufficient justifying by the fact that banks
nel data regression of Moroccan banks during the period
with positive liquidity ratio can go bankrupt (Southeast
2001–2012. We use 4 bank’s performance ratios (return on
Bank of Miami in 1991). The authors propose financing
assets, return on equity, return on average assets and net
gap measures to assess bank liquidity risk.
interest margins), 6 liquidity ratios (liquid assets to total
As various authors provide the use of the stock appro
assets, liquid assets to short term liabilities, liquid assets to
ach (Yeager, Seitz 1989; Hemple, Simonson 2008; Fielding,
deposits, loans to total assets, loans to deposits and short
Shortland 2005; Lucchetta 2007; Moore 2010) which is the
term liabilities and the ratio of financing gap to total assets)
more popular both in the academic literature and in practi
and we also analyze 5 specific determinants (logarithm of
ce, we use in this paper following ratios:
the total assets of the bank to measure the size of banks,
Liquid assets
=
× 100 which measures the ability of
– L1
logarithm of the total assets squared to capture the nonTotal assets
linear relationship, share of own bank’s capital of the bank’s
a bank to absorb liquidity shocks. A high ratio means a
total assets, external funding to total liabilities and equity
high ability to absorb shocks;
to total assets) and 5 macroeconomic determinants of bank
Liquid assets
performance (unemployment rate, inflation rate,
growth
=
× 100 measures the ability of
– L2
SHort term liabilities
rate of gross domestic product; foreign direct investment
a bank to cope a high demand of short term liquidity. A
and a variable that we simulated for detecting the realization
high ratio means that the bank is liquid at short-term;
of the financial crisis).
The paper is organized as follows. In section 1 we pre
Liquid assets
=
× 100 used to measure bank’s liquidity
– L3
sent the model and data used in the present paper. Results
Deposits
obtained are presented in section 2. Finally, the last section
in the case that the bank cannot borrow from other
offers conclusions.
banks. A high ratio means that the bank is able to cope

1. Methodology

long term liquidity risk;

Loans
=
× 100 which measures the share of
– L4
Total assets
The purpose of this paper is to analyze the relations
loans in total assets. It shows the percentage of the bank’s
hip between liquidity risk and financial performance of
assets related to illiquid loans. When this ratio is high,
Moroccan banks and to define the determinants of bank’s
it means that the bank is less liquid;
performance in Morocco. To do this, we first evaluate
Moroccan bank’s liquidity positions and bank’s financial
Loans
=
× 100 indicates
– L5
performance through different liquidity
ratios. We then
Deposits + SHort term liabilities
identify determinants of Moroccan bank’s performance
the relationship of illiquid assets and liquid liabilities.
using a panel data regression and analyze the relations
When this ratio is high, it means that the bank is less
hip between liquidity risk and financial performance of
liquid;
Moroccan banks.
Bank’s loans – customer deposits
Vento and La Ganga (2009) defined
three methods to
=
× 100
which
– L6
Total assets
measure liquidity risk: the stock approach which looks at
measures liquidity risk exposure. Defined as the diffe
liquidity as a stock, the cash-flows based approach which
rence between a bank’s loans and customer deposits,
aims to safeguard the bank’s ability to meet its payment
financing gap is divided by total assets to standardize and
obligations and calculating and limiting the liquidity ma
get the ratio of financing gap to total assets (FGAPR).
turity transformation risk and the hybrid approaches which
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In the other hand, as defined above, bank’s performan
ce is the capacity to generate sustainable profitability. The
European Central Bank defines 3 traditional measures of
performance: return on assets ROA, return on equity ROE
and net interest margins NIM. As presented in the literatu
re review, authors use different banks’ performance ratios
especially ROA, ROE, ROAA and NIM. In the present paper,
we use all this different ratios to measure Moroccan bank’s
performance:
Net income
×100 measures bank’s profitability
Total assets

– ROA =

relative to its assets and thus the bank’s overall perfor
mance;
– ROE =

Net income
×100 measures a corporaShareholder equity

tion’s profitability by revealing how much profit a com
pany generates with the money shareholders have in
vested;
– ROAA
=

Net income
× 100 reflects the ability of
Average total assets

a bank’s management to generate profits from the bank’s
assets;
– NIM =

Total interest income – Total interest expense
×
Total earning assets

100 measures the gap between what the bank pays savers
and what the bank receives from borrowers.
To define Moroccan performance, our methodology
consists first on the calculation of different ratios presented
above for Moroccan banks during the period 2001–2012.
We use Augmented Dickey Fuller (Dickey, Fuller 1979)
test to test the stationary. The null hypothesis of nonsta
tionary is rejected at the 5% level. We then use a panel data
regression with fixed effects. Thus, we estimate for each of
the previously defined performance ratios the following
equation:
N

Pit = c + λ·Lit + ∑βm · Xit + δi + εit ,

(1)

i

with: Lit one of different performance ratios for bank i at
time t, c a constant; Lit liquidity risk ratio for bank i at time
t; Xit vector of explanatory variables for bank i at time t; β
coefficient which represents the slope of variables; δi fixed
effects on the bank i and εit the error term.
Extending equation (1) to reflect all the variables, we
obtain the following model:
Pit = c + λLit + β1LAGAit + β2 LAGAit 2 + β3CTAit +
β4 EFLit + β5 ETAit + β6 .UNEt + β7 INFt + β8GDPt +
β9 FDIt + β10 FICt + δi + εit .

(2)

We select the most appropriate explanatory variables
according to previous studies to define the determinants of

Moroccan banks performance. The explanatory variables
that we use in this study are: logarithm of the total assets of
the bank LAGA to measure the size of banks; logarithm of
the total assets squared LAGA2 to capture the non-linear
relationship; share of own bank’s capital of the bank’s total
assets CTA; external funding to total liabilities EFL; equity
to total assets ETA; unemployment rate UNE; inflation rate
INF; growth rate of gross domestic product GDP; foreign
direct investment FDI and a variable that we simulated for
detecting the realization of the financial crisis FIC. The value
of this variable is 1 for the years 2008, 2009 and 2010 and
0 for the other years. Specific variables statistics are obtai
ned from banks’ annual reports and banks’ annual financial
statements (LAGA, LAGA², CTA, EFL, ETA), while macro
economic variables statistics (UNE, INF, GDP, FDI and
FIC) are obtained from the databases of the World Bank,
the International Monetary Fund and the Moroccan High
Commission for Planning.
The data used in this paper are obtained from annual
reports and annual financial statements of the commer
cial Moroccan banks for the period 2001–2012 and from
databases of the World Bank, the International Monetary
Fund and the Moroccan High Commission for Planning.
Our study concerns Moroccan commercial banks, thus we
have listed the various existing banks in Morocco in the last
decade during a minimum of 7 years to capture the effects
of the financial crisis. We then selected banks that have
existed throughout the study period and whose financial
statements are available. We obtained 8 banks which are
the largest Moroccan banks (see Table 1).
Table 1. List of commercial Moroccan banks for the period
2001–2012
Banks’ foundation year
ATTIJARIWAFA BANK (AWB)

2003

BANQUE CENTRALE
POPULAIRE (BCP)

1961

BANQUE MAROCAINE DU
COMMERCE EXTERIEUR
(BMCE BANK)

1959

BANQUE MAROCAINE
POUR LE COMMERCE ET
L’INDUSTRIE (BMCI)

1964

CREDIT AGRICOLE DU
MAROC (CAM)

1997

CREDIT DU MAROC (CDM)

1929

CREDIT IMMOBILIER ET
HOTELIER (CIH)

1920

SOCIETE GENERALE
MAROCAINE DE BANQUES
(SGMB)

1913

NUMBER OF BANKS

8
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2. Results
Table 2 presents determinants of return on assets ROA
measured using liquidity ratios L1 to L6. We remark that
the explanatory power of these models is moderate. Results
show that return on assets ROA is negatively correlated with
liquidity ratios L3 (at the 1% level) and L6 (at the 5% level).
Results also show that return on assets ROA is negatively
correlated with external funding to total liabilities EFL in
models using L3 and L6 liquidity ratios (at the 10% level).
However, return on assets ROA is positively correlated with
logarithm of the total assets squared LAGA2 in models using
L1 and L6 liquidity ratios (at the 10% level) and with foreign
direct investments FDI in model using L5 liquidity ratio.
Table 3 presents determinants of return on equity ROE.
We remark that the explanatory power is moderate for model
using L1 and fairly strong for models using L2 to L6 liquidity
ratios. Performance ratio return on equity ROE is positively
correlated with logarithm of the total assets squared LAGA2
in models using L1 (at the 1% level) and in model using L5
(at the 5% level) and with foreign direct investment FDI (at
the 10% level). In the other side, we remark that share of
own bank’s capital of the bank’s total assets CTA is negative
ly correlated with return on equity in models using L1 and
L3 (at the 10% level), L2 and L4 (at the 5% level) and L6 (at
the 1% level). Return on equity is also negatively correlated
with external funding to total liabilities EFL in models using
liquidity ratios L1 (at the 1% level) and L3 (at the 10% level),
with the realization of financial crisis variable FIC in models
using liquidity ratios L2, L3, L4, and L5 (at the 5% level) and
L6 (at the 10% level) and with unemployment rate UNE in
models using L1 (at the 10% level), L2, L4 and L6 (at the 5%
level) and L5 (at the 1% level).
Table 4 presents determinants of net interest margins
NIM. We note that the explanatory power of these models
is strong. Results show that net interest margins NIM is ne
gatively correlated with logarithm of the total assets squared
LAGA2 in models using L1 and L4 (at the 10% level) and L2,
L3 and L6 (at the 5% level). We remark that share of own
bank’s capital of the bank’s total assets CTA is negatively
correlated with net interest margins in model using L4 (at
the 10% level). Net interest margins NIM is positively cor
related with logarithm of the total assets of the bank LAGA
in models using L1 and L2 liquidity ratio (at the 10% level).
Table 5 presents determinants of return on assets average
ROAA. We note that the explanatory power of these mo
dels is moderate. Results show that return on assets average
ROAA is negatively correlated with external funding to total
liabilities EFL in models using L3 and L6 (at the 10% level).
However, logarithm of the total assets squared LAGA2 (at
the 10% level) is positively correlated with return on assets
average. Return on assets average is positively correlated
with liquidity ratios L1 and L6 (at the 5% level) and L3 (at
the 1% level).
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From different results above, we remark that return on
assets is positively correlated with logarithm of the total
assets squared LAGA2 and with foreign direct investment
FDI and negatively correlated with liquidity ratios and with
external funding to total liabilities EFL. We remark also
that return on equity is positively correlated with foreign
direct investment FDI and with logarithm of the total assets
squared LAGA². Return on equity is negatively correlated
with external funding to total liabilities EFL, with share
of own bank’s capital of the bank’s total assets CTA, with
unemployment rate and with the realization of financial
crisis variable FIC. However, we remark that logarithm of
the total assets squared is positively correlated with return
on equity in model using L1 as liquidity ratio and negatively
correlated in model using L5 as liquidity ratio.
Net interest margin is negatively correlated with loga
rithm of the total assets squared LAGA² and share of own
bank’s capital of the bank’s total assets CTA. Net interest
margin is positively correlated with to logarithm of the total
assets of the bank LAGA, while return on assets average
is positively correlated with liquidity ratios and logarithm
of the total assets squared and negatively correlated with
external funding to total liabilities.
Thus, we conclude that Moroccan bank’s performance is
mainly determined by 7 determinants: liquidity ratio, size
of banks, logarithm of the total assets squared, external fun
ding to total liabilities, share of own bank’s capital of the
bank’s total assets, foreign direct investments, unemploy
ment rate and the realization of the financial crisis variable.
Banks’ performance depends positively on size of banks,
on foreign direct investments and on the realization of the
financial crisis and negatively on external funding to total
liabilities, on share of own bank’s capital of the bank’s total
assets and on unemployment rate while the dependence
between bank performance and liquidity ratios and bank
performance and logarithm of the total assets squared de
pend on the model used.
Indeed, since liquidity is positively correlated to the bank
performance in model using return on assets average and
negatively correlated in model using return on assets, we
cannot say that liquid banks are more efficient than banks.
Large banks and banks with a low share of own bank’s capital
of the bank’s total assets are more efficient while banks de
pending on external funding are less efficient. Concerning
macroeconomic determinants, bank performance decrea
ses with the financial crisis and increases when the foreign
direct investments grow. Moroccan banking industry was
thus impacted by the financial crisis. Bank’s performance
increase when unemployment rate decreases. However,
the correlation of logarithm of the total assets squared and
bank’s performance depends on liquidity ratio used, while
equity to total assets and growth rate of gross domestic pro
duct have no impact on bank’s performance.
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Table 2. Determinants of return on assets ROA measured using liquidity ratios L1 to L5
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Std. Error
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–0.030556

–0.017298
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0.007603

0.093634***
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Liquidity
ratio

–0.081633***

–1.677544

C

CTA

Coefficient

Variable

L1

Table 3. Determinants of return on equity ROE measured using liquidity ratios L1 to L5

0.075411

0.154647

0.029715

0.048312

0.154830

0.369730

0.135755

0.042219

0.061689

0.754152

0.001467

5.115145

Std. Error

0.695773

0.011010

–0.325104**

–0.036846

–0.015407

–0.295676**

–0.220968

–0.130790

–0.078735**

–0.079517

0.579719

0.001467

8.239906

Coefficient

L4

0.076211

0.131539

0.030756

0.045985

0.159030

0.365688

0.133651

0.041415

0.074966

0.713276

0.002720

6.136387

Std. Error

0.706866

0.013010***

–0.290984**

–0.049208

–0.028127

–0.401946*

–0.166960

–0.144413

–0.078148

–0.134582**

0.421913

–0.003872

13.11481**

Coefficient

L5

0.343715

0.129691

0.039974

0.059471

0.686602

0.003388

4.958636

Std. Error

0.028021

0.044186

0.071811
0.730026

0.069811

–0.219276*** 0.124830

–0.029687

–0.031857

–0.313681** 0.142958

–0.238384

–0.178170

–0.091312*

–0.032634

0.282143

0.007600

5.437162

Coefficient

L6
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–0.000838

–0.011812

FIC

FDI

0.081013

0.001366

0.000312

0.000481

0.001597

0.003746

0.001403

0.000440

0.000711

0.007508

0.086605

0.058649

Std. Error

0.077613

0.001435

0.000306

0.000485

0.001582

0.003758

0.001410

0.000435

0.000635

0.007585

0.060205

0.053865

Std. Error

0.861125

–0.010112

–0.000826

0.060205

–0.000531

0.000200

0.000514

0.000210

0.000448

–0.001220**

0.910946***

–0.013605

0.104770**

Coefficient

L2

Variable statistically representative at the: * 1% level, ** 5% level, ***10% level

0.862270

0.000102

GPD

Adjusted
R-squared

–0.000535

INF

0.000420

ETA

0.000454

0.000134

EFL

UNE

0.000397

CTA

–0.001000***

LAGA²

0.049405

Liquidity ratio

1.111507***

0.087349

C

LAGA

Coefficient

Variable

L1

0.076013

0.001305

0.000305

0.000479

0.001614

0.004023

0.001404

0.000434

0.000616

0.007406

0.055505

0.052727

Std. Error

0.865359

0.099013

–0.000681

0.012705

–0.000581

–0.000249

–0.001139

0.000500

0.000370

–0.001209**

–0.009988

–0.058005

0.111966**

Coefficient

L3

Table 4. Determinants of net interest margins NIM measured using liquidity ratios L1 to L5

0.077413

0.001587

0.000305

0.000496

0.001589

0.003795

0.001394

0.000433

0.000633

0.007742

0.017405

0.052508

Std. Error

0.862363

–0.010912

–0.001213

0.076005

–0.000594

0.065005

0.000132

0.000230

0.000427

–0.001127***

0.119004***

–0.010305

0.010205**

Coefficient

L4

0.079813

0.001378

0.000322

0.000482

0.001666

0.003831

0.001400

0.000434

0.000785

0.007472

0.028505

0.064284

Std. Error

0.861885

–0.011412

–0.000849

0.000114

–0.000513

0.000535

0.000126

0.000274

0.000433

–0.000965

–0.010740

0.013805

0.084417

Coefficient

L5

0.078413

0.001364

0.000306

0.000483

0.001562

0.003755

0.001417

0.000437

0.000650

0.007502

0.037005

0.054177

Std. Error

0.861638

–0.096913

–0.000648

0.052405

–0.000510

0.000235

0.000435

0.000320

0.000463

–0.001270**

0.010431

–0.015405

0.107647**

Coefficient

L6
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0.040045

–0.011727

–0.028704

0.049311

INF

GPD

FDI

IDE

0.077111

0.129835

0.029661

0.045759

0.151875

0.356130

0.133351

0.041842

0.067592

0.713780

0.008233

5.576066

Std. Error

0.076811

0.142181

0.030305

0.048001

0.156676

0.372301

0.128763

0.043129

0.062920

0.751366

0.005960

5.336152

Std. Error

0.532764

0.090911

0.023020

–0.023020

0.045477

0.045692

–0.341418

–0.153443

0.016263

0.058331

0.876280

0.002139

–3.335302

Coefficient

L2

L3

0.070111

0.123163

0.028115

0.044154

0.148843

0.371096

0.129489

0.039993

0.056809

0.683202

0.005120

4.863957

Std. Error

0.607210

0.084511

–0.001746

–0.012204

0.057145

0.149681

0.027893

–0.217442***

0.033452

0.057395

0.679657

0.012962*

–5.109673

Coefficient

Variable statistically representative at the: * 1% level, ** 5% level, *** 10% level

0.573186

0.098177

UNE

Adjusted
R-squared

–0.367188

ETA

0.113309***

LAGA²

–0.181951

0.690357

LAGA

EFL

0.014879**

Liquidity ratio

0.003469

–7.435099

C

CTA

Coefficient

Variable

L1

Table 5. Determinants of return on assets average ROAA measured using liquidity ratios L1 to L5

0.076711

0.157283

0.030221

0.049136

0.157469

0.376033

0.138069

0.042939

0.062741

0.767009

0.001725

5.202351

Std. Error

0.536821

0.087511

–0.046795

–0.022103

0.036136

0.170000

–0.381559

–0.154481

0.015557

0.061824

0.701101

–0.001116

–3.057071

Coefficient

L4

0.078411

0.135432

0.031666

0.047347

0.163737

0.376513

0.137607

0.042641

0.077185

0.734390

0.002801

6.318029

Std. Error

0.542625

0.011310

0.030984

–0.032928

0.042397

–0.015387

–0.269004

–0.165060

0.019008

0.011293

0.845588

–0.002572

0.397516

Coefficient

L5

0.073411

0.127704

0.028667

0.045204

0.146250

0.351630

0.132677

0.040895

0.060841

0.702413

0.003466

5.072823

Std. Error

0.584122

0.064811

–0.026284

–0.018510

0.038249

0.045639

–0.306513

–0.200699***

0.007419

0.089123***

0.719303

0.007121**

–5.424955

Coefficient

L6
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Conclusions
The financial crisis of 2007 revealed the importance of es
tablishing a level of liquidity sufficient to cope with adverse
conditions and have highlighted serious flaws in the met
hods of management of liquidity risk of individual banks.
The purpose of this paper is to analyze the relations
hip between liquidity risk and financial performance of
Moroccan banks and to define the determinants of bank’s
performance in Morocco. To do this, we first evaluate
Moroccan bank’s liquidity positions and bank’s financial
performance through different liquidity ratios. We then
identify determinants of Moroccan bank’s performance
using a panel data regression and analyze the relations
hip between liquidity risk and financial performance of
Moroccan banks.
We conclude that Moroccan bank’s performance is
mainly determined by 7 determinants: liquidity ratio, size
of banks, logarithm of the total assets squared, external fun
ding to total liabilities, share of own bank’s capital of the
bank’s total assets, foreign direct investments, unemploy
ment rate and the realization of the financial crisis variable.
Banks’ performance depends positively on size of banks,
on foreign direct investments and on the realization of the
financial crisis and negatively on external funding to total
liabilities, on share of own bank’s capital of the bank’s total
assets and on unemployment rate while the dependence
between bank performance and liquidity ratios and bank
performance and logarithm of the total assets squared de
pend on the model used.
Results show that we cannot say that liquid banks are
more efficient than illiquid banks. Large banks and banks
with a low share of own bank’s capital of the bank’s total
assets are more efficient while banks depending on external
funding are less efficient. Bank performance decreases with
the financial crisis and increases when the foreign direct
investments grow. Bank’s performance increase when une
mployment rate decreases. However, the correlation of lo
garithm of the total assets squared and bank’s performance
depends on liquidity ratio used, while equity to total assets
and growth rate of gross domestic product have no impact
on bank’s performance.
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